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ottifot
The Moxiros office I» 6n-fl »»' wilt on»

il tiif bt*»t job-f.rv**va in «lu» prw u ve 
I lid a lariro assort m<nt of type in l««*h 
da In an«i «irh*mt!tiiftl fart'*. tr»u«'flt«*r w.ihe . 
vwry facility lor rtinug nil <iv»c«4ili”ii of 

We make a njivf iality ni 
$nc work—vithur plain, or ill vvii»rs, aiHf 
n thin line we flutter our tel v** <*>'U
•ompetti with any office in the Province. 1 

Order* for Pouter*. Dodg- r*, Catalonia;*, 
Bill-lieivl*. Circulai* Curds of all kn.«i*f 
Pnmphivt*, will receive prompt «tît'iifiw.

We endeavour l»v H<* *t utteot!*■*•* '-''I 
•areful execution of «If order* ♦«» vimrre 
■satisfaction t*> pur patron#.^

Lawyer* and Magistrate* blanks kept 
'ouutniuiv <fii hand anti for suie.

ear .9

IS PUBLISHED

fleet ÿ Wednesday at Bridgetown.

Trans op Subscription.—$1.50 per an- 
, In aavance ; if not paid within six 
ths, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matters 
of public interest, to l>e accompanied with 
the writers name, which will be held, if so 
desired, strictly confidential Anonymous 
tommunications go to the waste basket.

H. S. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.
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wife Ij* d
ho went to Aikanfis. 
think of it. Suppose my 
married him, she wouldn't have had no 
*ucli house as she has got now, nn-i all 
the money she wanted. W»-ll, *;e 
get! around the st >ve, an i pr»My -<v*n 
the tea keitie began to boil, find my 
wife put on her shoes, and broke the 
ce in the tin wash basin nn«i waebed

thin* might he as pleasant as possible, lor door. A tire was burning pleasant- 
They scrubbed and swept and dusted ly, hut the cal was the only occupant, 
withe will; got down their best glass» Meantime, Johnny had been count» 
ware, and the spoons and forks which i ig the plates, and when Sam returned 
constituted thoir stock ol silver, until from hi# unsatisfactory tour, he was 
thoy shone again ; ransacked their met with the information that there 
brains to invent dishes which should was nobody coming after all, for there 
please the palate, and have an abiding were only five plates.
I>lace in the memory or their gue.tsj ‘What does it *11 meafi. anyhow V 
lorer«r, »rr»yed themselves in Iheir wua the que.lion which the boys’ lips 
best, talked their beet, acted their best; and Mr. l.awson's eyes asked, as they 
In short, they did eyerything-cheer- all gathered around the table, 
fuily ami heartily, too-that couid be 
done to add to the general pleasure.

ÊÊ. Middleton Hotel, luetrg.Weekly Monitor
a Winter Song.MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO., N. S.

0.0. DODGE, Proprietor.
!■Advertising Rates. The winds am whittling through the trees, 

Tho m ow is fa ling fast,
1 The brook* upon the m« uuoiin side 

No longer.o'«-r ibv uios-f* glide ;
, The laughing rill upon the hill 

Under a spotless robe is still ;
Thu summer days have passed !

! The frost has clad the naked hush ;
The pinu trees sigh and moan ;

I The winding roa<t is lost ih snow ;
The hint# rtf wint-r cTO^nnfl go,
The woods are <tnml>. the wild bee's hum 

jNo more from blooming flowers will come 
Till winter days have flown I

1!
Onr Inch.—First insertion, 50 cents; 

every after insertion, 12£ cents ; one moilth, 
$1.00; two months, $1.50 ; throe months, 
$2.00; six months, #3.50.

Onr Sqcark, (two inches).—First Inser 
lion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
hree months. $3.50 ; six months, $6.00; 
twelve months $10.00.

Half Column.—First Insertion? $5.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.25; one month, 
$8.00 ; two months, $12.00 ; three months, 
15.00 ; six months, $22.00; twelve months, 
$40.00.

A Column—First insertion, $10.00 ; eat* 
continuation, $3.00 ; one month, $14.00 two 
months, $20.00; three months,$28.00; six 
months $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00. .

Yearly advertisements changed oftener | 
than once a month, will be char ged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter*

fTIHE Subscriber wishes 
IL to the general pul 

known Middleton Hotel
site, and its proprietor is still un the acting
side, “ hale and hearty." VTTOULD respectfully announce that he has opened at the store recenily occupied

He thanks Ibe publie (travelling and local) Vy by T n CÀVAZA & SONS a complete assortment oi
for past pair nage, and with confidence solicits 1 * w w * w 9
a continuance of their favors.

No exertion shall be spared (in the future 
as in the past) by the Proprietor, to make his 
house a pleasant and agreeable home for all 

ay take op their abode at his house, 
eutly or temporally.

À 00MFCBTABLE CONVEYANCE ,
.m.„Ma.„t,.i-.^-v., u, Glassware Vases Toilet Articles Tinware,

*nd fr°- Toys, Buttons, Stationery, Dolls, Silverware, wi.*i n.,,’ m« *tu.i. .,<• »iw raid?
Lamps, Purses, Fancy Soaps. wh.i lyit,,, r^r i, ,.w?

* 1 1 v e- , II hearts are warm And love is strong,
The tnonning wind in sumn.iT1* song, 

8o love snd laiivh to-day I

respectfully to say 
blic that the old well [ 
still stands on the old

her hands and face, and as the sausage 
began to fry she began to look good 
natured, and didn't seem half so Uis-» 
gusted with marrying, and then the 
coffee began to smell sort of sociable, 
and the potatoes that I peeled got sv 
we could run a fork n them and then 
■be put on the pancakes, and we sat 
down to the table. She sat right by 
the stove where she could turn the

I

*

Household Staple and Fancy Gccc's ‘ It means,’ said Mrs. Lawson, with a 
glance at her daughter, 4 that Mary 

But when they were alone it was dif- Jane and I have talked it over and de- 
lerent. It took so much work to keep termined that we will never'be caught 
the parlor in order, and it was such a again.na we were last evening. So 
trouble to carry everything in and out J from this time forward we are going to
of the diningroom, and il was such a j look on ourrelve, in the li«ht of oom p„n0„ke, wiu,ollt getting up. and we
bother to dre» twice a day. So, a« a pany. We will u.e all of our I,ouae. t ,ugll„,,, an.| | t,:t you I never
general ride, they took their meals in instead of the kitchen only, eat the 1 h„,, , t„<e M good in my life,
the kitchen, and .pent their ereninga. heat food ond wear the heat clothe, : h#,e Mten at Delmonico„, ,„u ,n p.,na
when at home, huddled around the that we can afford, and when our
cheerlul kitchen" stove, ami their toilets ! friends pome they shall have as good 
were not what is usually regarded a*! but no better than we have ourselves, 
evening dress, and, moreover, they ^ I think we'il all he the happier for the 
were apt to betray the manner of work change, ami we will have no fear of 
in which the wearer ha«l been engaged 1 .st night's experience being repeated.’ 
during the day ; the fold# and creases, Presently the gossips of Woodleigh 
too, gathered and retained all the plea- begin to whimper among themselves 
.»ant odors of the kitchen, so.that one j that the Lawsons were gelling some 
with an acute sense of smell might j high notions in their hea«i». They 
have given the Lawson's daily bill of( always eat m th**ir parlor in the even

ing, so it was said, and their dining- 
On this particular evening things| room carpet was getting awfully scuff 

were a little worse than usual, for they ,ed. Moreover, it was a settled fact 
were saving themselves for to-morrow, that Mary Jane put on her brown 
when the whole house was to he put in cashmere and while apron every day 
order to do honor to the new pastor. aa soon as the after-dinner work was 

You can imagine, much better than I done up, and that Mrs. Lawson rannag- 
oan describe, Mrs. Lawson's feelings ed to look neat and tidy even on wash 
when the open door revealed to.her a»' days. So different from what it used 
tonished g»*e, not the familiar, dirty . to be, you know. These bits of gossip 
visage of John Grimes, but ibe hand» ; carefully gathered up and neatly put 
some, smiling countenance of their new I together, went from lip to lip. nnd in 
minister. She retreated a step, then | the couse of time made the circuit of 
stood smiling In silent dismay at rhe Mrs. Dodd's lea table. Dr. Dent lis- 
unexpeeled visitor. Mr. Ltwsnn and ; tened, smiled a knowing smile, and said 
the hoys scrambled up and began to j something to himself which I won't re- 
look for their coats, while Mary Jane pent, though I know very well what it 
added to the general interest of the wa«.
scene by pouring a stream of hot tea A year later he took tea for the se- 

tlie hack of the sleeping cat, who. corn! time with the Lawsons. A few 
with a loud • mew’ at being so iudely | friends were also gathered around the 

wakened, started in a straight line for table, and beside him. blushing nnd 
the door. Dr. Dent involuntarily step lovely, in her simple white dress, with

orange flowers m her hair, and a wed- 
At this critical juncture Mrs. Law- ding ring on her finger, sat Mary Jane, 

son’s wits.returned to her. Stepping who had taken the vows of wife one 
forward, she shook hand* with Dr. short hour before.

perm an which arc offered nt ixtjemely LOW PRICES. The stock consists in part of

Good Stabling,
land a respectful, attentive hostler always at

S&~Oharges Very Moderate.
C. C. DODGE.

THE GREAT ATTRACTIONS ARE THE
FIVE 4 TEN CENT COUNTERS.

cafes, since, and have bad everything 
that a white man c-ver ate, but 1 never 
hud a meal taste as good as that ti-'sfc 
breakfast did, when the little woman 
sat there by the stove and turned them 
buckwheat pancakes. Say, Jim, whv: 
you look at my wife riding around in 
her carriage, with her diamonds, ami 
seal skip, and everything she want», 
looking kind of tonev, you wouldn't 
think she ever knew how to turn pan* 
cakes and fry sausages, would you ? 
Well, she can beat ’em all. I wouldn't 
have you teil her, but she can wrestle 
an obstinate pancake, that wants to 
double up and run all over the griddle, 
and fetch it-out browned op both sides 
looking as though it was ran in & 
mould. Some days the servant girla 
and ooks get tantrums, and the stuff 
don't come on the table just righi, and 
pretty soon I see her eyes begin to 
look the way they did when she had 
her feet in the oven that morning, and 
then she gets up an l g >es to the kitch
en, without a word, and makes them 
girls come to tew,.and don't you forget 
it. She has bad a good deal of sick
ness, iim. and has lost children, and 
she ain't so pretty as she wo# when the 
bed slats fell down that night,but she's 
a daisy, and 1 guess she don't regret 
that she tol l, the old iolks she guessed 
she knew her business when she mar
ried me. The old man thought I was a 
fool, but when I bought him a SlUOtFi 
farm and stocked it for him. and hired 
a man to do the work, ami all he h»«d 
to do was to ride around and boss it, he 
changed his mind, an 1 one day he ad
mitted that he was the fool, and tbit I 
look tho whole cuke, bakery and ad. 
Well, after Ill'll almighty cold morn 
ing, l trailed a single barrel snot gun 
for * rag carpet, and sawed wood for » 
storekeeper and got a rocking clia.r for 
the little woman, and we worried along 
for a lew years pretty poor, Jim, but 
after a while I struck uiy g lit, and we

jMrct jCitevntuve. 

Family Versus Company.

DENTISTRY. IjrMiddleton, March 27th. 1882.

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist, .THE

OULD respectfully inform bis friends "C3 T -
and the publie in Aunspolis County, mAtmJ > I «I ■■■

that he is now at his office in

LAMP CHIMNIES 6 CENTS.vv The new minister had come nnd of 
course every one was anxious to beomue 
acquainted with him as soon as po»*

JT WILL PAY YOU TO

Examine Our Specialties !
tea and «pend the evening. Accord, 
ingly for nearly a month the Rev. John 
Deu’e face had been missing from the 
tea-table of good Mrs. Dodds, in whose 
famdy he hail been received as a mem 
ber until hie plans for the future bad 
been decided upon. In that time he 
had been handed around from one 
member of the congregation to ano
ther, in much the same way that a new 
book or the latest style in millinery 
would have been. He had talked litera
ture, art, and fashion with the mothers 
ami daughters, and polities and church 
finances with the fathers and sons. He 
bad sat down to daily suppers bf fried 
chicken and waffles, until his stomach 
began to rebel, ami to insist on a rest 
or change ol diet. Then he began to 
look around to see how much longer it 
was going to last. Tuesday Deacon 
Smith had spoken for him. Wednes
day he had promised to the rfavtin-,
while Thursday had been set apart by ped aside to let it pass, 
the Lawson* as the only «lay on wh ell 
the new pastor should break bread 
with them.

This would take him nearly around.
True, there were a number ol. families 
whom he had never visited beyond 
mere calls, but they belonged to the 
poorer part of his charge, ami were of 
that class who scorne«l to make a feast 
unless they could make it In every way 
as good ns their wealthiest neighbors.
Dr. Dent hoped most devoutly that 
they might not see their way clear, 
until he had, by a judicious course of 
crackvrs and tea, restored hie stomach 
to something like its natural tone.

Deaeon Smith's supper and.Ibe night
mare that fol-owed it were both safely 
past, end be was on his way to lui til 
his engaeement with the Martin», 
walking briskly along with the light 
step hint cheerful oounterance of a 
man who has made up hie mind to do 
bia duty, no ma^er what it cost him.
Suddenly the brisk walk ceaee«L and 
Dr. Dent stood staring .down at the 
apparition whielr had unexpectedly 
risen from a thickness of weed* by the 
roadside. It was not one from which 
Dr. Dent or any ope else was likely to 
reuoil, for it waa small and freckle» 
faced, and, moreover, waa so badly 
Irightened itself, that it barely had 
breath enough to make the following 
announcement :

‘Please, sir. Aunt folly has been 
took awful sick nml mother's had to go 
off in a tearin' hurry, an' come to oui 
house another time.’

BRIDGETOWN,m l take great pleasure In announcing to my 
numerous customers and tW public at large, 
that my Fall Stock is now complete, compris-artificial 1for a few weeks. Persons requiring 

.eerh will find it to their interest to give him 
call. ing fare to a dot.------AND SEE OUR------ENGLISH, SCOTCH AND CANADIAN 

TWEEDS, ENGLISH WORSTED SUIT
INGS, and WEST OF ENGLAND • 

BROADCLOTHS. .
Persons wishing elething made up at short 

notice can be accommodated nt my establish
ment, as I can complete a suit in twenty-four 
hours after receipt of order. I am pleased 
to show my goods at nil times and to *11 per- 

Call and

DR. S. F. WHITMAN.
Jan 2n-L, 1882. BAH,ca-A.iisrs iTHE UNIO.M MU i Uml

Insnrance Company of Pert- 
1»im1, Maine, U. 8»»

IXCORPORATFD IN
JOHN B. De WITT. President.

Government deposits at Ottawa,...$130.000.00 
..$6,500,000.00 
....$678,545.53

..$4,032,815.54

.$18,579^85.07 
This is the only Company that issues all 

Emiorsement Policies, giving the benefits yf 
the Maine non-forfeiture law, and specifying 
in definite terms by it« Policy Contract, that 
there can be no forfeiture of the insurance by

l»lfe

É4
S@T INSPECTION RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.1 1844. * J". -Au» IPIEJRvIR/Y".
Annapolis, Nov. 25tli, 1882. 5it38see them.c

JOHN H. FISHER. THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,Assets, about....
Surplus 
Divnl

to 3lst Deoember, 1881..........
T«.t*l payments to Policy

holders, .,

over all Liabilities........
Policy holders, Her Store,ends to

ii MANUFACTURERS OF

Parlor and Church Organs.......

------ (0:0)--------

For Power and Quality of Tone, Rapidity of Action, and Prompt
ness to Response, they are Unsurpassed.New Goods.

MIDDLETON STATION.
n"n-pay:nent of premium after three annual 
premiums have been paid, until the value 
provided for is exhausted in extended Insar- À careful examination of the Innomment# will convince 

the public that both interior and exterior are honestly

In beauty and elegance of case th«*y far'exceed any 
Organ manufactured in the Maritime. Provinces. - They are 
AS LOW IN PRICE as is consistent with first-claaa work
manship, and are

Hoad office for Nova Sc »tia and P. E. Is
land : Queen Insurance Building, 177 Hollis 
St., Halifax, N. S.

F. H. K. MARTER, Manager.^
ALBERT MOUSE. Bridgetown,
aug24J Special Agent.

PY1ÎIE subscriber having just completed the 
-L enlargement of his inemises respectfully i 

invites the inspection of hie new and varied 
stuck of

FULLY WARRANTED., Dry tioods, Groceries, Boot* & Shoe»,1382-Fall-1882 Especial attention is'invited, to one of the 
LARGEST STOCKS of Boots nnd Shoes to be = 
found outside of the Cities, and at prices that j 
defy competition. Ladies' and Misses' Fine j 
KID BOOTS and SLIPPERS a specialty.

Ladies’ and Mens’ Overshoes and Rubbers.
ery, Tinware, and everything 
1 stocked country

Always on hand. Floor, Meal, Lime, 
Hall, ete., mt price» as Low ns the

Parties Desiring a
FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT.

Will fiud it thuir advantage to Correspond with
Dent, assuring him that it made no At tiret Mr. Lawson thought the 
difference, and that she was real glad marriage of his only daughter must he 
to see him—a breach of truth, by the^a grand affair, and had talked of invita 
way, for which sire suffered many $ j lion# and orders to the florist an«l con. 
conscience pang. Mr. Lawaon blun , feci inner. But Mary Jane, in whose 
«leyed promptly after ' her, and was mind the leseon of a year ago was etill 
likewise called to account by his con fresh, begged with hot cheeks and 
science. 8am look bis hat and coat burning eyes ; 
and deposited them on the dusty ta 
hie in the next room, while Johnny 
obligingly moved along to make room 
for the phtte, knife, and fork which 
Mary Jane brought from the oopbeard, 
behind whose screening aioors she re
mained long enoffjgh to tear down the 
row of curl papers across her forehead 
and tuok the ends smoothly away.

Dr. Dent saw through It all at once.
His experience in boâtding houses, and 
1 as one of the Ismily.’ had been wide 
nrnl varied, aqd included more than one 
presentation of the ' worst* as well as 
the 4 best food.' He felt sorry for them 
all. especially the pretty young girl, 
whose scarlet cbeeka and downcast eyes 
showed bow keenly she felt the awk
wardness of the situation in which his 
thoughtlessness had placed thorn.
Nevertheless be managed to make a 
hearty meal. The plain bread, and 
fresh, sweet butter, the cold,juicy meat 
and simple eauce, were a great deal 
more to hie taste than the heavy, indi 
gestible food to which be had been ac
customed qflate.

Little it mattered to him just then, 
that, the tablecloth was on awry.besides 
hearing the marks ot several days’ us
age, that the cup that Mary Jane's 
trembling hand passed bim bad lost its 
handle in some past conflict, that the 
butter dish bore evidence of having 
been used at the two preceding meals, 
and that the meat dish had cracks 
enough to render it almost sacred in 
the eye» of those barmleas lunatics, the 
China collectors.

THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,
Or visit their Warerooms, George St., Annapolis.New Fall and Winter

Also, Crock 
found in a welGOODS

«SPILLSintention to advertise ioiponei- 
nn*rison of prices is cor- 
nsh buyers will find it to

■ible prices, but a com 
ally invited. Close e 
their advantage to give me a call.

WANTED—too do*. Good Home-knit Sock», 
at 25c. per pair ; go
Yarn, at 60c. per lb; Cloth, butter, eggs, at 
the highest market rate — also, Lumber, 

Corsets, Gluves, Hosiery, Black and Colored. Shingles, curdwood, etc,
Velveteens, Safin Ribbons,
Watered Ribbons, Block and

NEW! NEW 1 NEW!

MIDDLETON CORNER.
MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD, 4 Don't ! please don’t, father ! I never 

can look John in the face again if you 
made ell Ibis fuss. ’

New Opened :
New Straw Goods, New Felt Hats, New Fur 

Hats.
And will completely change the blood In the entire system In three months. Any per
son who will take 1 PHI each night from 1 to 13 weeks, may be restored to sound 
Mtealth, If such a thing be possible. For curing Female Complaints these Pills have no 
equal. Physicians use them In their practice. Sold everyv-here, or sent by mall for 
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. 8. JOHNSON A |H>„ BOSTON, MASS.

od double and twisted
> NEW! NEW! NEW I

And so It happened that the rooms have been making motley hrt; 1 over 
were only their own homely, pleasant jjst for several ye irs, an .1 don't enre 
look, sod that the table, with the ex
ception of the huge bride's cake, with hope our, young friend, who h is just 
a pair of clasped hands, presented no; gone to keeping h »use. will always he 
unusual appearance on that plenmiit HS happy as he id uow„ but do you know 
autumn evening, when the Lawsons ' j believe it U best to commence down 
gave away their daughter, and John; to the bottom of the ladder an î work 
Dent received his wife.

Plush Ribbons, 
Colored flush. J. H. CHUTE. DIPHTHERIA CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE UNIMPNTWlilInstan
taneously relieve these terrible din-awes, and will positively 
cure nine cases out of ten. Information that win save 
many lives sent free by mall. Don't delay a moment 

. . Prevention is better than cure.

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT ttfSTTSte
Neuralgia, Influenza, Sure Lungs, Bleeding at the Lungs, Chronic H-amencss, Harking Crouih, Whooping Cough, 
Chronic Rheumutism. Chronic lMnrriiea. Chronic Dysentery. Oholtvn Morbus Kidney Troubles. Diseases of the 
Spine and Lame Back. Sold everywhere. Send tor pamphlet to I. 8. Johnsok A Co., ltosro». Mass.

whether school k.e**p$ or h->t. I
Jany. 16th, 1882. n40tf

largo variety; Ulster Cloths, 
oths; Ulsters, Mantle,, latest

Millinery done at short notice.
Mens* Ulsters and Overcoats, low.

Boots and Shoes, cheapest. 
Choice Tea, Finest Detocrara Molasses.

ry produce taken in ex- 
Call and see f jr yourselves.

S. L. FREEMAN & CO. 
Middleton, Oct. 14. 1882.

Dress Good 
Mantle CT W. B. Almon Ritchie

BARRISTER, AC.,
up ?. It is hard t,o gel up. hut it i - » 
mighty sight barder if you have to go 
down after you have started away up 

Two solid citisen* were in » store It strike# me, when 1 was up to the 
talking over the news, when one of young fellow's house, I noticed bis wile

her face about the same sort of

Annapolis,
nl3 3m

N. S. 2ïKïïÆ;r:sï:i||i|fF nr ye i iulit Is» LAY
Immensely valuable. Nothing mi card; 
fui to 1 piiil food. Sold everywhere, or sent

All kinds ef count 
change for goods. The Bight Ktnfl of s Start.

will make heui lay like Sheridan'* Condition Powderi. Dow. 1 tea*p'n- 
by mail for 8 letter-stamps. L 8. Jouasos * Co., Bo a tvs, Maas.27

Notice. them spoke of a young fellow who wts had on 
married recently, and hod gone to an expression my wife had, twentyiiûiûiîîiiM Photograph GalleryPUMPS,A LL persons having any claims ogamst 

the estate of MA~JOR MESSENGER, 
laie of Granville in tho County of Annapo
lis, farmer,deceased, are reqeested to ren
der the same duly attested to wit* Jÿx 
months from this date ; and all persons 
indebted to said estate ore notified to muke 
immediate payment to

keeping house, and the other one said : years ago, when she had her feet in the 
# Yee, 1 was up to hie house la»t week oven. I ehall never forget that ex-PUMPS !

A FULL STWK ON HAND
ORDERS ATTENDED TO 

PROMPTLY.
LAWREKCETOWN PUMP CO.

and looked over the layout. He has; pression as long as I live, because it 
got everything just as nice as can be j was new tome, 
and ought to he happy with nucha nice 
little wile. When 1 saw the furniture, 
the carpets and everything just as com
plete as possible, 1 compared the scene
in my mind with the one of t went/ take the conceit out of any body when 
years ago, when my wWe.aod I went to 
keeping house. I rented a "little one- 
story house with three small rooms.
My wife had a leather bed and some 
sheets and comfortables and I bought a 
basswood bedstead—one of those kind 
where the slats come down the first

jrilBE subscriber, who has 
-L been for Stone time

bas lately procured a first 
K iclass set of Photograph, 
m-J View and Copying Lenses, 
* i and is now prepared to 
v J execute all orders Cor "Work 
J in his line in first class 
| style and at short notice. 
I VIEWS of dwellings, 
? •?. stores, streets, ep)., a spe- 

i,-w.t, ciality, and orders from 
any part of the country attended to.

Enlarging.
FARMERS or others wishing Portraits copied, enlarged

f \ ■■ ■ ■ _ ** finished, either in oil or colors. The pn
Xs EL LkA rv ix IVI to be Copied must be either a good tintype or

-,o— iFhpthT^ph.Mrdti.„p..
attention.

DON’T FORGET Well, 1 guess it was 
new to lier, too. I hope the new bride 
hasn't had the bed slats fall down, or 
anything. Falling of the bed-slats is 
one ol the worst things in the world to

sr.established in

mTHAT THEEDGAfc BENT, ‘ 
Executor. 

EMILY L. MESSENGER»
~ - ' Bx*<étxjg| CHEAPEST PLACE Pfj

T>atPd Not. 8th, 188!.-8m IN ANNAPOLIS COUNTY TO BUT
V they first get mirriod. Well, I must 

go. Shi There comes my wife now. 
Siy, if you ever tell her that 1 have 
been giving her away on that pancake 
racket, you die. Ah, sis, go yon 
down town this morning, eh? Want a 
hundred dollars to buy things for me

NOTICE. LAWRENCETOWN. A O,Æ^lgWATtHES, 

SPECTACLES & PLATED WARE

Of course Dr. Dent didn't care, and 
another time would do j ist as well if 
nota little better, *nd having quieted 
small Tommy Martin’s fears by a win
ning smile and hearty handshake, he 
turned around and started off in the 
direction of the Lawsons, without even 
asking himself whether or hot this 
sudden change of arrangement would 
make any difference to them.

The Lawsons were about to partake 
of their evening meal. Mr. Lawson. 
Sam and John were already at then1 
places. Mrs. Lawson was arranging 
the cups and saucers, and Mary Jane 
was filling up the teapot, preparatory 
to sitting down, when the double rap 
was heard at the door. 4 The Grime's 
to borrow something 1 I wish we could 
get through one meal without them,’ 
said Mrs. Lawson, tucking her soiled 
apron aside, as she went to open the 
door.

Before she gels it opAi f would like 
to introduce you a little more fully to 
the Lawson family,thai you may under 
stand how matters stood on that No 
vember evening, when fate sent Dr. 
Dent to their back door.

Mr. Lawson was an Intelligent, well 
to«.do man, honest in his dealingsAoclal 
in his relations with bis fellow men, and 
Of considerable influence in the Church 
Mrs. Lawson was kind and motherly, 
invaluable in a sick room, and an 
authority on all >matter8 relating to 
pickles and preserve». Mary Jane whs 
quite a society leader, and ber way of 
preparing ber dresses and doing up 
■WlTfllr always’accepted ar4 *tyte’ 
by her girl friends. The bay# were 
good natured and fond of fun, and 

popular, as such boys

LL persons having legal claims 
against the estate of GRANT A. 

PARKER, late of Nictaux, deceased, are 
requested to render the same duly attested 
to within three months, from this date ; 
nnd all persons indebted to said estate for 
amounts due are<equested to make imme
diate payment to

A FARMERS, Attention !-4

d, "■ framed end

night and keep coming down. 1 got a 
straw tick fillet! with hay, and after the 
slats cama down we slept on the floor. 
It was in December, and I pledge you 
my word the frost was half an inch 

Their embarrassment and efforts to fiiok by the cracks in the floor, and 
keep up a conversation were so evident wi,en I got up in the morning to build 
that Dr. Dent.concluded it would beanja fjre I ju«t melted it from all over the 
act of mercy to shorten his visit as fl0 >rwithmy feet.1 
much as possible, so, shortly after tea 
was over,-be shook hands all round and 
was escorted to the.Uuor by Mr. Law- 
son^ who, for the first time io his re» 
merabrsnee, w*| heartily glad to see 
the door dosing on a guest 

The next morning the boys noticed 
that their mother and sister, who bad 
sat up talking the night befote. long 
after the others had retired, both bad

poor, eh ? OH. g«» way. Well, here, 
take it, and here's an extra fifty, cause 

on to some poor folk»

IS AT
ROBERT MORSE, 

or GUILFORD MORSE,
Executors.

will receive best

SANCTON’S APPLE STORAGE. you may run 
that you didn't expect to find. N-nv 
go long. No thanks, 
earn it, you little rascal. Don't you 
rememl-er that first breakfast, when we

Picture* taken io any weather.
Chargei reasonable.

Please call and inspect samples of hie work 
at hie rooms,
OVER “MONITOR” OFFICE.

Nictaux, Nov. 3rd, 1881.—3m You helpedCan be accommodated on application to the j 
undersigned. Cellar built purposely for this 
object.

INAdministrator’s Notice.
baidobtown.A LL persons hiving legal demands against 

A the estate of Edmund F. Bent, late of 
Lawrencetown, deceased, are requested to 
render the same, duly attested, within twelve 
months from the date hereof ; and all person# 
indebted to said estate are requested to make 
immsdiate payment to

CAPACITY. 800 Bble. “
JOHN H. FISHER. 

Bridgetown, Sept. 27th, ’82 tfn24

began keeping house, and the pan
cakes, nnd the bed-slats. I have just 
been telling old Jim about it. Egad, 
Jim, did you see how she looked at me 
when she went out? She will be telling 
your wife how 1 tried to milk the cotv 
with a lemon squeezer, some day. Wellf 
let’s go down on change,’ and the two 
old fellows went off as huppv. ns though 
they were twenty instead of forty years 
old.-iVFi Sira.

J. N. RICE.
Bridgetown, August 7th, 1884.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelrj repaired and 
■ warranted. ‘Didn’t you and your wife catch 

oold ?’ aeked the other man.
«Catch nothin’ ?’ Why, we were too 

Honest, the 
The

ARE YOU GOING TO
PAINT?

Tfrlrty Years Experience.S. M. BENT,
Administrator. healthy to catch cold, 

room waaFlour and Meal,Lawrencetown, May 30th, 1882.
actually too warm.U

We call ybur attention to ths^ nor. waa the amaUeit cook store you 
ever saw, an-1 when you h°t a .fire built 
you had to stand end feed it just as yod 
would a baby. I remember my 
came to visit me soori after and how he 
laughed when Î brought in a 
to keep up a fire all night. The‘chunk 

about as big as your arm. That 
tiret morning you ought to hare seen 
u, get breakfast. My wife was a little 
nereoue about getting'up and dressing 
before me. You see ehe had never 
been roamed any, and it came on her 
sudden. So I went into the pantry 
and broke the ioe on-the pancake bet
ter that she had fixed the night before, 
and filled the little tea ketlle and stub 
bed around there barefooted on the

Administrator's Notice.

Averill Paintlarge consignment of 
FLOUR, CORN MEAL and OAT MEAL 

which he offers for sale at

f"TMIE Subscriber has a
JL iA LL persons having legal claims against 

•£*>. the estate of
JAMES MESSENGER,

lather

— It ie said that when a-Hindoo 
priest baptises a little babe ho usee the 
following: « Little babe, thou enierrst 
the world weeping, while all « round 
thee smiles; coDirivejto live that y< u 
may départ in smiles, while all around 
you weep.’ Let's see, these Hindoo 
people ere the ones we send tracts to, 

they not? Why wouldn't it be a 
good idee io have them send ns some 
of their religion in exchange for tho 
A racts?

appeared in clean dressée and aprons. 
Also, that Mary .land hot! forgotten to 
put her hair in paper and that here/* 
and nose were red arid swollen, as 
though she had been‘crying;

With a presentiment of something— 
they hardly knew what-they hurried 

the moment school was out.

LOW RATES,late of Bridgetown, in the .Coenty of Annapo
lis, fHrmer, deceased, are requested to ren
der the same duly attested to within six 
months from date hereof, and all persons in
debted to said estate are required to make 
immediate payment to

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.
ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE TAKEN 

IN EXCHANGE, SUCH AS WOOD, 
BUTTEJt, BOOS, RYE STRW, 

BEANS, POTATOES, ETC.

House -Painting-.L. 8. MORSE, 
Administratif.

Edmund Bent
LICENSES AUCTIONEER

Bridgetown, Oct. 25th, 1882.—3mos<• Remember it is a pure Linseed Oil 
and Lend Paint, combined with 

ingrtJtfiehts to render it glos
sy nnd hard.

_ . , . , , „ . I See testimonial of a practical painter

ÏJMÏ'Ky , of 16 -S**— ; -
b,rzKïïm. nitf I

ed in the old way. It gives a heavy Wy 
high gross, and I am confioeot that It 

ove far mtrh durable. One gallon of it

EXECUTORS' NOTICE. arehome
They found the kitchen empty;'hat the 
floor between il and"the dining room 
was open, and peeping in, in search of 
their mother, they saw, much to 
astonishment, a pretty, wfiite draped
dinner table, with a,row of chairs plsr- froet and gave her a show; and she 
ed invitingly around it. A second jumped into a few things, and when 1 
glance revealed the fact that the best came out by the stove she was sitting 
dishes were all there, even to the on a soap box wilh her feet in the oven some one took compassion nnd invent- 
oheriehed crl.rv glaerri! ! looking thing, over. Te Irll the truth ed one. Then the crowds became so

-1 wonder who's come I Not the min- abnnt It, «he looked s liltle bit die-1 numerous that it was found ex|,edieht
Well, you see, she went1 to have two, and at length a third waa 

set up. <)nly a bit of one remains,

A LL persons having claims against the 
-TX estate of Harris Harding Morte, late of 

unty of Annapolis, far 
requested to render the same 
within six ironths from date 

persons indebted .to said 
otified to make immediate

JP. NICHOLSON. >in the CouPar ad i
ed] Bridgetown, January ^ 6 th. 1882.deoeas

duly attested to 
hereof ; and all 
estate are hereby n 
pa\ ment to the undersigned. 
r MARGARET E. MORSE,

J. L. MORSE,
L. 8. MORSE,

__ According to a Sc n V.nwian writ
er, English visitors to Elsimore were so 
indignant and disgusted at not finding 
Hamlet’s tomb there that at length

Fall Goods ! satisfied that it is far e 

will prove
will eovdf as much surface on an exposed 
building aa one and a half gallons of lead nnd 
oil. I consider it as ehenprlf not ekeaper 
than the be'st lead. I cheerfully recommend 
it to the public as a first class .article.

W. WHIN ARP,

MACHINERYJus I opening, « splendid of

FILL AND WIRIER GOODS. RARE CHANCE!Executors.
*6mDated May 31st, 1882. DRESS GOODS and TRIMMINGS,

Fur Goods, Gloves, Caps, Mullets, Over
coats, Ulster», Uieterettes, Reefers and Suite, 
Yarmouth Hompepuns.

Jui,t arrived:
One Carlpad Strathroy Flour.

.To arrive :
One O&riosul Short, and Feed

ing Flour.

were decidedly
Mvl k be. |

As a family they would hare been 
regarded aa perfect, if io. bed net been 
tor n bad hablTWhidHtM-yhidWrx> 
common* with » irvat many other 
people—of putting the beat foot tore- 
most.

gEALED* tenders

September the lOth,
for the entire Plant, Maohlneiy, Ae.^-of the

will be received up toEXECUTOR'S NOTICE. ister • again*. I, hope,’ and Sara tiptoed ciuraged.
across the room, and cautiously peeped agip,’ her folks wishes a marrying me,
through the crack of the door into thejand she might have had the eon of a AnglovSaxon touriste buvina.it is snp-^

who-kept a store—the one who posed, crumbled the re*i utt us Vfelicj.

IN ARP, 
Painter.

S. N. JACKSON,
A LL persons having any claims against 

the estate of the l*te John A- Morse 
of Annapolis, in the County of Aimppoli», 
farmer, deceased, are nqueated to render. 
the same duly att< sled to wlthir feix; 
mpntliK from this date, and all persons in
debted to said estate are notified to make 
immediate payment to

_ _ 4» _ n . Clarence, Agent.Be Ml* .a twljssssnssltmis*Tenders may he far the whole or «parts. 0r prompt barter. maj28
t j  --------------- —.
JOB..WORK OF - ALL KINDS AND 

DEICBIPTION EXECUTED AT THE 
OFFICE" OFTtlIS PAVER. V

man
no'hoHtM there - where wwHred about Around the fragment (looking like •

ball.>
‘.Tum’l * htkn, anyway, for there’s

hat"but father’s old straw lh»i> .been nineteen years *,to, and beat dferjitrody milestone) of the Usud ih.uaVell.ia 
hanging there since kingdom copie|*ho lent him money. You remefnber fountl a;Bruiah>ah-r an t asale.1' 

ing his investigation, he crossed him* .lint. II» hoy got- io eainhluig. Inn, with live children, iec..uie 
nnd looked iu at the 0)ien par and they haven't heard frees him since or not to be,’

Apply for Catalogue to
GATES’ ORGAN A,PIANO CO.

• • Truru, N, S.
Belling J,ow.

N. F. MARSHALL.
Middleton, Ost. 10th, IStQ.

MELBOURNE MORSE, 
Sole Executor.

Cantina 
t be> ball

W-hen company was coming thfj 
■pared labor that çtery.-Sep., 5th 1882.—tfNov. 14th, 1882.—6m
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c FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF
■ ■CONSTIPATION*"I

ssI No other diaeaaele bo prevalent In this 
as Constipation, and no 

e has ever equalled the cele brated KTONNY-lr) 
C IVOBr as a euro. Whatever «le «race, C 
B howevea* obstinate the case, this remedy 6 
» will overcome it. Iê PILES.
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